
THE ART OF BLENDING

Introducing Advanced Blending Control

A Division of K-TEC



Blending just 
got easier with 
BlendtecA.B.C.TM

—

the perfect blend 
of brains, brawn, 
and beauty.



Still the Innovation Leader
K-TEC pioneered the first blender with programmed blend cycles,

the first in-the-counter blender, and the first quiet blender. 
That was in 1995. Today, Blendtec sets a higher standard with

its exclusive Advanced Blending ControlTM (A.B.C.) blender.

Blendingas
easyasA.B.C.

Automatic Start Close the sound enclosure and the BlendtecA.B.C.TM

runs the last program selected and shuts off when the blend cycle is complete. 

B lender Safety The BlendtecA.B.C.TM locks in safety.
It won’t start until the sound enclosure is closed, and stops when it is opened. 

Customer Programming
Now you can custom program your 6 blending 

control buttons just the way you want.



Brains

CUSTOMER PROGRAMMING

First, plug your Blendtec A.B.C.TM blender into 

your personal computer and run a copy of our

Blend Profile ProgrammingTM software. Now, with a few

clicks of the mouse, you can easily program a custom

profile of changing blade speeds for each kind of drink.

And with several profile buttons to choose from, you

need only the BlendtecA.B.C.TM to create a full menu

of blended beverages. Advanced Blending ControlTM

assures uniform drink consistency. 

JUST CLOSE THE LID!

For the safest, quickest, and easiest

operation, nothing beats the

Automatic Start feature with our

Electronic Interlock TechnologyTM.

Simply close the sound enclosure

and let Blendtec do all the work.

Brawn
50% MORE POWER

Blendtec delivers 50 percent more power than other

commercial blenders. Your drinks are made in less time

with less wear and tear on the motor.

ONE TOUGH MOTOR COUPLING

Your motor coupling will never break or wear out. 

We warranty it for life! The surrounding foundation is 

a highly polished stainless steel

casting that will last forever.

100% SOLID-STATE ELECTRONICS

A sleek membrane touchpad

controls the most advanced

blending electronics on the 

market—eliminating less reliable 

knobs, dials, and switches that often break or wear out.

THE WIDEST, HEAVIEST-DUTY BLADE 

Big ice cubes? Frozen fruit? Bring it on! No blending 

job is too tough for this rugged blade.

Electronic switch runs 

the last program selected 

when lid is closed. 

Blade wing-span of almost 4 inches

LEDs show which blend

program has been selected.



Beauty
ATTRACTIVE, FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

The BlendtecA.B.C.TM is more space efficient by

sporting a lower-profile design and smaller foot-

print. The half-gallon jar is shorter and half 

the weight of other jars with comparable volume.

Jars are stackable to save even more space. 

Our virtually unbreakable jar features

easy-to-read measurement marks

and can be personalized with

your logo. The quick-fit lid 

comes off with the flip of a thumb.

ABOVE-COUNTER AND IN-COUNTER, IT’S A BEAUTY!

Blendtec’s easily convertible design allows 

you to install it above the counter and in the 

counter—anywhere you want. It’s versatile. 

SOUNDS BEAUTIFUL

“Shhhh.” Our blenders are often found in 

bookstore cafes. What you hear is the quiet 

sound of precision and 

hand-crafted quality.  

Blendtec jars feature 

easy grip handle, 

vibration isolated blade,

high-capacity shape, 

and 3-directional pouring.

Above-Counter SmootherTM                  In-Counter SmootherTM



In-Counter
SmootherTM

Above-Counter
SmootherTM

Space-SaverTM

Footprint Dimensions:. Above-counter placement: 
9” W X 9” D X 17” H. In-counter placement: 

9” W X 9” D X 11” H
Motor extends 5 1/4” below
counter surface. Drops into a 
4 1/4” X 5 3/4” counter hole.. 110/120 Volt, 50/60 Hertz. 220/240 Volt, 50/60 Hertz

Warranty
Lifetime warranty on motor
drive spline and blender blade.
Three years or 20,000 cycle on
motor base.  

Lease Programs Available

BlendtecA.B.C.TM with 
Advanced Blending Control
Heavy-duty 13 AMP or 18 AMP motor. The most powerful
motor available. .Half-gallon GE Lexan® Jar. .Liquid Crystal
Display (LCD) reports cycle counts and diagnostics. .Acrylic
sound enclosure offers bright, clear, 360o visibility.

Meet the rest of
the BlendtecTM

family

Made in U.S.A.

420 North Geneva Road
Lindon, Utah 84042
1-800-Blendtec(253-6383)
Fax:  1-801-785-7100
www.blendtec.com


